
ELLSWORTH FINDS 
FIVE NEW ISLANDS 

Balchen Makes Daring 
Take-Off on Exploration 

Hop in Antarctic. 

BY LINCOLN ELLSWORTH. 
Leader EUtwerth TransrnUrctlc Flight 

Expedition. 

SNOW HILL ISLAND. Weddell Sea, 
Antarctica. January 5 (By Wireless). 
—Another section of the unknown has 
been wrested from the great Antarc- 
tica. Five islands, three deep fjords 
and several conspicuous mountain 
peaks not marked on the latest official 
charts are some of the discoveries 
made Thursday during our flight in 

the Polar Star. 
Not until you are flying a mile 

above its surface is it possible to 
comprehend the vastness, the might 
of this icebound world, over which 
Bernt Balchen and I flew. Nothing 
in all the world equals in color and 
beauty these lonely, purple tinted 
snow fields. 

One big feature discovered Thurs- 
day is a fjord directly behind what is 
marked on the charts as Cape Sobral. 
and which we found was in fact an 

island. The fjord, walled with glaciers 
and floored with gaping crevasses, in- 
dents Nordenskiold Coast and runs 

for about 30 miles northwest into 
Detroit Aviation Plateau. Together 
with another deep fjord extending 
from Larsen Bay. it changes conspic- 
uously the general configuration of 

Trinity Peninsula, as marked at pres- 
ent on the charts. I named it James 
\\. Ellsworth Fjord, after my father. 

Squalls Handicap Survey. 
For many days we waited for 

weather which would allow us to fly 
some distance from our base and 
make a record of the new areas dis- 
covered. Thursday came our first op- 
portunity. It was limited in com- 

parison to what we hoped for. since 
after flying southward for about 160 

miles snow squalls on a wide front, 
extending northwest and southeast, 
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It was with some difficulty we got 
the Polar Star into the air. The new 

snow of January 1 had drifted into 
low sastrugi in patches on the glazed 
surface of the snow- hill island bar- 
rier, and these sastrugi acted as 

would a series of morasses on a ter- 
rain landing field. Each one slowed 
up the speed of the plane with a 

marked tendency to turn the ma- 

chine over on its nose. Time and 
time again Balchen brought the air- 

plane into the wind, which was blow- 
ing down the slope of the best take- 
off area, but we could not get off on 

the up grade. 
After almost an hour of taxiing. 

Balchen boldly turned to a dangerous 
down-hill slope on the southern side 
of the island, and. in a side wind, 
opened up the 525 horsepower motor 
to 1,780 revolutions, and our movable 
pitch propellor finally lifted us clear. 

Clauds Close In. 

After circling the Wyatt Earp. we 

crossed Snow Hill Island, Lockyer 
Island and over the glacier-fringed 
southern end of Ross Island to Cape 
Longing. Then, skirting Sobral, we 

passed over Lindenberg Island and 
between Robertson Island and Seal 
Nunataks. Here the clouds closed in 
above us. Light conditions were ex- 

tremely bad. 
In a few minutes we could see heavy 

snow squalls descending, and we had 
to turn southwestward along the 
storm edge. The air was extremely 
bumpy and visibility was reduced at 
times to two miles. But as we neared 
King Oscar Second Coast and turned 
due west, we came to clear weather. 

We had been flying over the Larsen | 
shelf ice, which extended from Rob- 
ertson Island slightly toward Cape 
Disappointment, then swung south- 
westward until hidden by the storm 
clouds. We reached the high coastal 
area a few miles south of Evans Inlet, 
then, turning north, came to Hektoria 
Fjords. Here we turned easterly over 

Tilberg Island and saw a long fjord, 
ending in two steep glaciers, extend- 
ing from Cape Ruth lor about 15 
miles to the north. 

Following closely along Norden- 
skiold Coast, we observed an inlet 
about 10 miles from Cape Ruth, and 
then, behind Sobral we saw the deep, 
wide fjord, which I have already 
mentioned. Ten miles to the north- 
east of this and in the bottom of Lar- 
sen Bay another deep, uncharted 
ijord was seen. 

We crossed over this to Sjogren 
Fjord, and noticed that the land be- 
tween Sobral Island, Cape Longing 
and Sjogren Fjord is very rugged, and 
several mountain peaks reached up to 
near our altitude, which was then 
5,500 feet. 

Uncharted Island Found. 
At the entrance to Sjogren Fjord 

there is an uncharted Island, remark- 
able for its sharp-topped peak, and 
three other islands of considerable 
size, also uncharted, were observed in 
Prince Gustav Channel. The north- 
western coast of Ross Island is much 
indented with bays and fjords, and, 
lying between Ross i.nd Vega Islands 
is another one, conspicuous but hither- 
to uncharted. 

Following the coast of Prince Oustav 
Channel to opposite Sydney Herbert 
Sound, we came to a remarkable low 
passage across Trinity Peninsula. The 
width of the peninsula at this place is 
about 15 miles, and, through the pass, 
■we could see the peaks of Livingstone 
Island about 50 miles further north 
than Tower, an Astrolabe Islands. 

We had apparently exhausted the 
possibilities of conspicuous geograph- 
ical discovery in this area, so we 
turned back over Ross Island to a 
landing at our base. We had been 
2 hours and 28 minutes in the air, 
averaging about 160 miles per hour. 

Friday the weather clouded over 
again, and there was no chance for 
further flying. 
(Copyright. 19:15. by the North American 

Newspaper Alliance, Inc., and the 
New York Times Co.) 

CITIESSEENREADY 
FOR VAST OUTLAY 

$1,500,000,000 Would Be Spent 
With Federal Loans, Says 

Paul V. Betters. 

By the Associated Press. 
CHICAGO, January 5.—Paul V. 

Betters, executive director of the 
United States Conference of Mayors, 
announced today that the major cities 
are willing to spend $1,500,000,000 on 

public works if they can obtain Fed- 
eral loans without interest. 

Recalling that he had proposed 
dividing the needy into employable 
and unemployable classes some time 
ago. Betters hailed President Roose- 
velt's message to Congress as a 

"Magna Charta fee1 the unemployed." 
"It is the most cheering news that 

ten million people on relief in large 
American cities have had since the 
depression began," he said, "because it 
means that the dole wiU pass and jobs 
■will come to those who are willing 
and able to work." 

1 

Wed in ^inehursl 
PROMINENT BOSTON AND 

D. C. FAMILIES UNITED. 

MR. AND MRS. H. BRADLEY 
DAVIDSON, 

Whose wedding at Pinehurst, Ν. 
C., last Thursday united two 

prominent families of Washing- 
ton and Boston. The bride, the 
former Elva Statler, Is the daugh- 
ter of the late Ε. M. Statler. mil- 
lionaire hotel magnate, and Mrs. 
Statler of Boston. Mr. Davidson 
is the son of the late H. Bradley 
Davidson of Washington, promi- 
nent real estate man. and Mrs. 
Davidson, a granddaughter of the 
late Mark Hanna. 

STATE-U. S. POLICE 
FORCE SUGGESTED 

18 Anti-Crime Proposals 
Are Made by Senate 

Committee. 

By the AssoeUted Press. 

A Stale-Federal police force, com- 

posed of men trained -in the Justice 
Department's ferreting school, was 
disclosed yesterday to be one of the 
18 anti-crime recommendations by the 
Senate Anti-Racket Committee. 

Senator Copeland. Democrat, of New 
York, chairman of the committee, said 
33 States had approved the plan, call- 
ing for a new type of correlation of 
Federal and State anti-crime forces. 

Under the bill, the States would 
select men to be trained in the De- 

partment of Justice School for Spe- 
cial Agents. These superpolicemen 
would return to their home States, 
be vested with State police powers 
and operate under the supervision of 
the Attorney General. 

A prospectus stated that Kansas 
and Georgia disapproved the idea; 
West Virginia and Virginia were un- 
certain. and that nine States had not 
yet been heard from. 

President Roosevelt has said he 
would recommend that Congress 
strengthen erime-fighting machinery. 

Attorney General Cummings prob- 
ably soon will announce the detailed 
plan for a criminological institute. 
Justice Department officials believe the 
institute will include an academy for 
the training of peace officers other 
than Federal operatives. 

Widening of the control of the 
firearms traffic—at present limited to 
regulatory powers over transactions in 
machine guns and sawed-oft shot- 
guns—was asked by the Senate com- 
mittee. 

Would Give License Power. 

This bill would give the Federal 
Government licensing power over the 
manufacture and sale of all forms of 
firearms. 

Another measure would require ju- 
dicial officers taking bail to inquire 
into the sources of the security. The 
committee has found that often when 
mobsmen are arrested the funds they 
offer for bail are loot from robberies 
and Icidnnnlnffs 

Another proposal would give the 
Secretary of Agriculture power to reg- 
ulate more strictly the interstate poul- 
try trade. Calling this business often 
"dishonest, corrupt and vile" the 
committee said it found that it costs 
$321 to bring poultry from Iowa to 
Jersey City, a matter of five days, and 
$387 to forward it to New York city 
in five hours. 

Wider Fraud Law· Urged. 
Present laws make it a Federal 

offense to use the mails to defraud. 
The committee proposed that the use 
of any means of communication, 
radio or wire, to defraud be made 
unlawful. 

In Chicago the committee said it 
found that a business house sold 
all forms of crooked dice, cards and 
gambling apparatus. As a result a 
bill was drawn up to outlaw such 
trade. 

A committee investigator found in 
upstate New Yorlc that salacious liter- j ature peddled to high school children 
had been brought by automobile from ! 
Pennsylvania. Henc» a measure was 
introduced to make interstate person- 
al transportation of such material an 
offense. 

Other bills would make it a felony j to jump bail imposed by a Federal 
Court and to aid fugitives who have1 
fled across a State line to avoid tes- 
tifying or prosecution. 

Pays Water Bill 
With Check Written 

On Cuff of Shirt 

By the Associated Près». 
ST. LOUIS. January 5.—A 

shirt cuff, white and freshly 
starched, was received by the 
city water department today. 

On the cuff was written a 
facsimile of a bank check for 
$30.80 bearing the signature of 
Fred Dlenstbier, 75, a retired 
jeweler. 

Water department officials 
communicated with Mr. Dienst- 
bien, who told them he had 
mailed the cuff in payment of 
Ms bill. 

"Yes, Indeed, it's good," he 
said. "I just did It for the 
novelty of it. I'm alway· up to 
some trick or other." 

* 

WASHINGTON · BETHESDA 
ALEXANDRIA · HYATTSVILLE 

• SILVER SPRING 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 
Our Store Located At 

THOMAS CIRCLE 

VIM 
RAY 

HEALTH 
LAMPS 

With 
CooBtntck 
Stand, for Only 

Nothing like light and 
heat, like you get from this 
lamp, for relating and 
soothing tired, aching mus- 
cles — and relieving the 
pain from rheumatism and 
neuralgia. * 

Thompsons Cod liver Oil 
Concentrate 

Tablets < 

91.00 Bettl· of 100 

89c 
Each tablet provides 

the Vitamin "A" and 
"D" potency of ont tea· 
speenful of cod liver oil. 
thua flvlni the bene- 
ficial qualities of cod 
liver oil. without any 
objectionable t a a t · 
Pleasant to take—espe- 
cially In the cases of 
children who have · 
horror for cod llvtr oil. 

A valuable aid in building up body strength and 
resistance to ward off colds. 

COD-LIVER OIL 
CONCENTRATE 

Sleep Soundly Τonipht With 

CHEMM 
When you don't sleep properly, It is because 

undigested starches are causing stomach dis- 
turbances which upset your entire system. 
Chemm digests these- POUND JAR 
starches and promote· ^ sound, restful sleep. Also 
soothing to the nerves— glllP 
and rich In valuable vita- 
mlns. 

For Your Winter Time Partiet 

Electric 
Corn Poppers 

Cord 
19c extra 

Berve crisp, fluffy, delicious 
pop corn at your next party— 
and listen to the shouts of ap- 
proval 

THRIFT OFFERINGS FOR JANUARY 
HOME REMEDIES 

35c Pisoe Cough 
Remedy 
60c Rem (or 
coughs 
?5c Baume Anaigesique, 
tube 
35c Groves Laxative 
Bromo Quinine 
50c Groves Emulsified 
Nose Drops 
75c Vapex 
Inhalant 
50c Vicks Va-tro-nol 
Nose Drop· 
35c Juniper Tar 
Compound 
S1.00 Warn poles 
Creo-Terpin 
$1.25 Absorblne 
Junior 
75c Meads Cod Liver 
Oil 
65c Pinex, 
(or coughs 
35c Minit Rub, 

,tube 
35c Vicks 
Salve 
25c Hexin Tablets, 
tin of 12 
$1.00 
Pinoleum 
60c Scotts 
Emulsion 
40c Fletchers 
Castoria 

24C 
49c 
50c 
24c 
45c 
59c 
39c 
30c 
79c 
94c 
67c 
45c 
33c 
24c 
23c 
85c 
44c 
28c 

50c De Witts 
Pills 
Peoples Camphorated 
Oil. 3 
60c California Syrup 
FiR· 
75c Carters Liver 
Piils 
60c Caldwells Syrup 
Pepsin 
50c Laxative Bromo 

Quinine 
60c Fleets Phospho 
Soda 
85c Kruschen 
Salts 
$1.00 Ironited Yeast 
Tablets 
50c Phillips Milk o( 

Magnesia 
50c Squibb Cod Liver 
Oil 
50c Tyrees 
Powder 
50c L'nguentine, 
tube 
S1.00 Wine of 
Cardui 
30c Edwards Olive 
Tablet· 
75c Doans 
Pills 
50c Lyons Mouth 
Wash 
50c Midol 
Tablets 

39C 
25C 
40C 
50C 
4IC 
39C 
40c 
73C 
71C 
34C 
43C 
4OC 
42C 
83C 
21C 
50C 
45C 
35C 

llflfACU This NEW 
Y?A3 Π FAB RAY 
WINDOW SHADE 
IWith Soap and Water 

It seems too good to 
be true, but here It is! 
A smart-looking window 
shade that can actually 
be washed with soap and 
water. Oust, smudges, 
soiled spots, even pencil 
marks literally vanish 
from its surface as if by 
magic. In addition. 
Τ A Β R A Y Shades are 
proof against cracking, 
•■pin-holing" or fraying 
at the edges. 

Constructed on a solid base—without filling— 
non-fading as science can make them—36 
inches wide, β feet long. Green, ecru or ivory. 

TOILET ARTICLE!! 
35c Danderine Hair 
Tonic 
50c Glostora Hair 
Dressing 
60c Hoppers Youth Cold 
Cream 
50c Iodent Tooth 
Paste 
55c Java Face 
Powder 
25c J. Si J. 
Talcum 
50c Kolynos Tooth 
Paste 
50c Mennen Shaving 
Cream 
35c Marchands Castile 
Shampoo » 

50c Phillip· Dental 
Magnesia 
40c Squibb Shaving 
Cream 
75c Kreml 
Hair Tonic 
50c Williams Shaving 
Cream 
50c Williams Aqua 
Velva 
50c Barbasol Brushless 
Shava 
50c Ingrams Milkweed 
Cream ..· 
55c Luxor Face 
Powder 

29c 
37c 
49c 
39c 
42c 
19C 

34c 

39c 
33c 
69c 
36c 
38c 
39c 
39c 
45c 

40c Listerine lootn 
Paste 
50c Pebeco Tooth 
Paste 
30c Spiro Deodorant 
Powder 
50c Y'enida Wave 
Set 
$1.10 Angelus 
Lipstick 
35c Cutex Nail 
Tolish 
50c Marchands Golden 
Hair Wash 
55c Ponds Creams, 
Jar 
40c Palmolive Shaving 
Cream 
25c Palmolive 
Shampoo 
50c Vitalls Hair 
Tonic .. .ι 

$1.00 Hoppers Restorative 
Cream 
25c Mavis 
Talcum 
50c Molle Shaving 
Cream 
S1.00 Lucky Tiger 
Hair Tonic 
50c Venida Oil 
Shampoo 
35c Wildroot Wave 
Set 

: 33c 
39c 
23c 
39C 

$1.00 
31c 
39c 
39c 
37c 
23c 
39c 
98c 
17c 
36c 
75c 
47c 
29c 

ASlNSATI0m-N£W-YiAP SKOU 
REGULAR 35tBOTTLE··· 

JÎLqleenanne ■*■*»> 
SKIN LOTION 

ôndd 25* box of 200··· 

VENIDA 
CLEANSING TISSUES 

BOTH for ONLY 

Τ h e lovely, 
fragrant lotion 

smoothes, soothes 
and whitens red. rough 

skin and is a grand 
powder base. The tissues are 

the big. soft kind you like· 

2 ktfular 25c Sox·· Vtnida Cleansing Ting** with 
♦I»· 65c Si*· Qu««n Ann· Lotion, both (tr ... 75c 

The Scientifically Designed 
Professional Hair Brush 

DUR-A-TEX 
Hair Brushes 

PEOPLES 
PRICE... 

There's nothing like a good brisk brush- 
ing to keep the hair soft, fluffy, and 
beautifully lustrous. These brushes have 
natural ebony backs and sterilized bristles. 

Peoples Quality 

Cod Liver Oil 

Ichthyol Ointment 
lOTc. 1 oi. tube 
Irhthvbl Ointment 
20*7. 1 oi. tube 
Boric Acid Ointment 
I ox. tube 
Ammoniated Mercury 
Ointment, U.S.P. 
Strength, 1 oz. tube .,. 

Ammoniated Mercury 
Ointment, 5^, 1 ot. tube 

Sulphur Ointment 
l'.S.P., 1 oi. tube 
Zinc Oxide Ointment 
improved, tube 

(Vitamin Τested) 

$1.00 
Pint 
Bottle. 69 

Good for children and 
grown-ups, alike. Pro- 
motes body growth and 
development in children 
—builds disease-resisting 
forces—h e 1 ρ s prevent 
rickets. Get some for 
your family today. 

CAPITOL BRAND 

FOUNTAIN 
SYRINGES 

98c With 
Attachments 

A household necessity. 
Made of good, strong 
rubber. 

Capitol Hot-Water Bottles 98c 

Peoples Lady Webster 
Pills. 100's 
Asafetida Tablets, 
5 grain, 100's 
Cascara Sagrada 
Tablets, 5 gr., 100's... 
Compound Cathartic 
Pills, 100's 
Hexamethylene 
Tablets, 5 gr., 100's ..· 

Hinkles Cascara 
Tablets, 100's 

Saccharin Tablets, 
</« and It gr., 100'» .... 

Salol Tablets, 
S [Γ 100's 

Soda Mint 
Tablets. 100's 
Soda Mint and Pepsin 
Tablets, 100's... 
Rhinitis Tablets, 
>£ strength 
People· Aspirin 
Tablets, 100's 

25c 
39c 
35c 
35c 
49c 
19c 
25c 
59c 
19c 
19c 
29c 
49c 

Kwik-Way Electric Heating Pads 
With 3-Heat Control Switch 

PEOPLES 
PRICE... 

Quickly relieves pain from rheumatism, 
neuralgia, neuritis, toothaches and other pain- 
ful maladies. Handy to use—costs very little 
to operate. 

Vapo-Mist 
L Inhalant 

A few drops to· 
plied to the hand- 
kerchief. by day or 
to the pillow esse by 
nisht will help keep 
the head clear In 
cases of colds. 

50c 

Graham 
Analgesic 

Balm 
Rub away the psln 

from muscular aches, 
rheumatism, neuritis, 
and minor contested 
conditions of no·· 
and throat. Pene- 
trates quickly. 

49c 

Vocaline 
For Sore 
Throat 

An internal reme- 
dy that raaches all 
parts of the throat, 
soothes sore throat 
and other deep- 
seated throat Irrita- 
tions. 

2- 
Oi 

People* 
Citrate of 
Magnesia 
A sentie, effective 

pi;r*atlve and laxa- 
tive Put up In new 
sterilized bottles tor 
your protection. 

25c 
« 

6Sc 

BiSoDol 
Antacid 

44c 

25c Six· 

Listerine 
Shave Cream 

21c 

35c Size 

Hill's 
Nose Drops 

29c 

2Sr Sixm 

Mistol 
Drops 

with Ephrdrine 

21c 

Colgate 

Big Bath 
Soap 

3 for 5C i«c 

Sc Cake 

Palmolive 
Soap 

3(or 14c 

50c 

Conti 
Shampoo 
39c 

PERTUSSIN 
For the Safe 

Treatment of 

COUGHS 
VMAI.L 
<!0< Sire 49C 
Ι.ΛΙΜ.Ε 
*1 50 

Not Sticky or Greasy— 

FARR'S 
for 

Gray Hair 
Easy to Apply 

$1.35 SIZE 

$1-24 

Easy ίο taif. 
£ajy io Act 

E-Z 
Laxative 
Tablets 

Bottle of βΟ 
Tablets 
You'll arree the* are 
the most pl?as»nt and 
effective bowel and 
liver aid ycuever used 

f TANLAC 
/^ ΤΛ1ΤΙ/Ί 

1TOC TONIC 
An Effective 

Stomachic and Tonie 

S 1.2s 
Size. 

%uutru/P fymoiM 
or Money %ac/[/ 
WILDROOT 
HAIR TONIC 
Z... 44c 
a.:0., sic 

J * llll 

Squibb 
Petrolatum 
with Agar 
79c 

40c Site 

Vaseline 
Hair Tonic 

37c 

50c 

Mulsified 
Shampoo 
38c 

40c Tube 

BOST 
Tooth Paste 

32c 

75c Size 

Listerine 
Antiseptic 
59c 

SOc Sit* 

LYSOL 
Disinfectant 

43c 

60c Site 

Bromo 
Seltzer 

40c 

"f"\ Bayer-Tablet· 
feAVER, Acnirin. 

Bottle 
of 100 

Tin Bottl· 
of 12 of 24 

59c 12e 

Dr Scholl's 
Zino-pads 
Ptu on* on—Jut *pain it g—u! 

Prompt Relief 
from Coughs, 
Due to Colds ' 

EXPECTORANT 
Small *>P«i 
Size .. 

Larje é\CÏT 
Sice OW 

Family 
Site .... V* 

* * 


